
If you enjoy spending time on the patio, by the pool, or under sail, Boston’s 
weatherproof Voyager® speakers are just what you need. Every screw, gasket, 
enclosure, binding post, and grille has been built to withstand even the 
harshest conditions, and still deliver great sound flawlessly.
 

play outside. play smart.

Voyager Outdoor Speakers
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Specifications Voyager® 7 Voyager® 6 Voyager® 5 Voyager® 4 Voyager® Metro
Frequency Response (±3dB) 59Hz–20kHz 65Hz–20kHz 70Hz–20kHz 80Hz–20kHz 65Hz–20kHz

Recommended  15–150 watts 15–125 watts 15–100 watts  15–100 watts 15–100 watts 
Amplifier Power     (per channel)

Nominal  8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms 8 ohms x 2 
Impedance     (per channel)

Sensitivity 90dB 89dB 89dB 89dB 89dB 
[1 watt (2.83v) at 1m] 

Bass Unit 7” (180mm)  61⁄2” (165mm)   51⁄4” (135mm)  41⁄2” (115mm) 61⁄2” (165mm) 
copolymer cone with 
butyl rubber surround

Tweeter 1” (25mm) Kortec® 1” (25mm) Kortec®  3⁄4” (19mm) Kortec®  3⁄4” (19mm) Kortec® (2) 1” (25mm) Kortec®  

Crossover Frequency 2500Hz 2500Hz 3500Hz 3500Hz 2500Hz

Dimensions  141⁄2 x 97⁄8 x 83⁄4” 13 x 9 x 73⁄4” 111⁄4 x 81⁄4 x 7” 93⁄4 x 67⁄8 x 57⁄8” 9 x 13 x 73⁄4” 
without bracket (HxWxD) (368 x 251 x 222mm) (330 x 229 x 197mm) (286 x 210 x 177mm) (238 x 175 x 149mm) (229 x 330 x 197mm)

Grille & Bracket powder-coated  powder-coated powder-coated powder-coated powder-coated 
corrosion resistant aluminum aluminum aluminum aluminum aluminum

Housing polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene polypropylene

Think outside the house.
Boston Voyager Speakers are designed to blend gracefully with virtually any outdoor setting and are specially voiced 

for open-air environments. These tough and durable outdoor speakers feature rustproof hardware and connectors,  

powder-coated aluminum grilles, UV-resistant polypropylene cabinets, and are designed to withstand the harshest 

weather and temperature extremes. Each speaker, anchored by a heavy-duty aluminum c-bracket, is incredibly easy to 

mount and is designed to fit the tightest spaces. Voyagers are available in black or white.

Voyager Metro. More sound, less space.
Great stereo sound from just one speaker. The Voyager Metro plays stereo sound from a single speaker enclosure. 

The Metro is ideal for outdoor locations with limited space.

 

Voyager Sub12. Shake the Earth.
The Voyager Sub12 was designed by our team of engineers with a goal to produce the best bass outdoors, period. 

The Sub12 provides truly impactful bass from its 12” cast woofer. Even at soft volumes, the Sub12 fills in your yard with 

deep, rich bass. Its UV-resistant polyethylene enclosure ensure the highest durability and performance. Bury it or install it 

discreetly under your deck. Outdoor sound never sounded so good.

 

What it means to be from Boston. 
Many manufacturers design speaker systems around third-party, off-the-shelf parts. Boston Acoustics engineers every 

component of every system to meet the highest performance standards (our own). Of course, performance is only one 

measure of value. So we’re careful to build all our products with strict attention to everything from the choice of materials 

to the details of fit and finish. It’s how we’ve been exceeding the expectations of serious listeners for nearly thirty years. 

Voyager® Sub12 

Outdoor Subwoofer

Use the Boston SA1 Subwoofer 

Amplifier to power up to two 

Voyager Sub12 Subwoofers.


